WVU Amateur Radio Club General Meeting Minutes

9/21/17 | 7:00 PM | AER 120

I. Attendance And Intro

II. Officer Reports
   A. President (Oliver Wiegand)
      1. Paypal account in progress
      2. Logos in trademark office to get approved
   B. Vice-President (William Howard)
      1. Shack Access has been updated. If you’ve paid dues, you now have access.
   C. Treasurer (Katelyn Hampel)
      1. Collected Dues for New members
   D. Ham Shack Manager (Thomas Nichols)
      1. Shack Cleaning Session
         a) Saturday at 7:30 PM
         b) In ESB 1151
   E. VE (Leah Jankowski)
      1. First Tech in a Day on September 30th

III. Upcoming Projects/Tasks
   A. Inventory Management
      1. John Anthony potentially
   B. NOAA Satellite Receiver
      1. Bert, Kurt, jeff
   C. New Antenna Tower
   D. WVU ARC 2m Net
      1. Dolin interested, Cameron Hale,
         2. Script from John
   E. Club Baofeng Multi-Charger
      1. Jeff
   F. Tesla Coil
      1. Bert, Kurt, Calvin
   G. Clocks

IV. Open Positions
   A. Activities Manager
      1. Calvin Volunteered to take position
   B. PR Manager
      1. Still Looking
      2. Keep the club’s social media current
      3. Maintain the club’s image
         a) Articles and interviews
      4. Aid with documenting events

V. Upcoming ARC Events
   A. Sept. 23 Morgantown Marathon
      1. Kurt, Josh, Cameron, Jacob, Will, Oliver*, Adam*, John*
   B. Geemail at Shack at 1:00 PM on Thursday, 9/28/17
   C. Coffee Hour
      1. 7-10 AM on Friday 9/22/17

VI. Van Scoy’s Corner (5 Minutes)

VII. Open Floor

VIII. Adjournment